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How to Join Our Team

God does amazing things in the Jeremiah Tree ministries,
and we want you to be a part of the work He is doing here –
transforming lives, restoring relationships, and building
futures.

The Jeremiah Tree
A Christ-Centered,

Be a Prayer Partner
Prayer is a first priority at the Jeremiah Tree, and we ask that
each of you pray for the work we do, for our staff, our residents, and for the people in our community caught in the
effects of homelessness, addiction, and poverty. You can also
become a Jeremiah Tree Prayer Partner and commit to regular, specific prayer for the ministry.

Be a Volunteer Partner
We currently are staffed by an all-volunteer team. That means
you might be just what we are looking for, whether you can
volunteer for several hours a week, or just be part of our “on
call” team for occasional needs. Help is needed to maintain
the properties, to provide transportation, to teach, to mentor,
to help with events, and for remodeling, organizing, cleaning,
and many other projects. You may have a specific skill, or you
may just have a passion to serve. Either way, we can help you
find your niche at the Jeremiah Tree.

Be a Financial Partner
The Jeremiah Tree is funded by private gifts, monthly pledges,
and private grants. We rely on financial gifts to keep our
monthly bills paid. We also gladly accept gifts-in-kind, whether groceries, household goods, remodeling and building
supplies, gift cards, or anything else that would fill a need at
the Tree. The Jeremiah Tree is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and all financial or in-kind gifts are tax deductible.
You can also give to the ministry by registering with Amazon
Smile, or the Kroger Community Rewards program. In both
cases, a portion of what you spend will be donated to the
Jeremiah Tree, and it will not cost you anything. Call us if you
need more information on these programs.
Financial donations can be made out to “The Jeremiah Tree”
and mailed to us at PO Box E, Xenia, OH 45385, or you can
donate via PayPal on our website.

Multi-Branched
Effort to Meet the Needs
of Those Affected by
Benefit the Tree with
your regular shopping!

Homelessness,
Poverty, or Addiction

Visit our website:
www.jeremiahtree.org.

www.facebook.com/JeremiahTree Xenia
www.facebook.com/JTtreehouse

The Jeremiah Tree
118 W. 2nd Street
PO Box E
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 562-3121

Blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord,
whose confidence is in him. They will be like a
tree planted by the water that sends out its
roots by the stream. It does not fear when the
heat comes; its leaves are always green. It
has no worries in a year of drought and
never fails to bear fruit.
Jeremiah 17:7

